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Abstract: This manuscript illustrates the measurement results of parameters describing the quality
of energy at the PCC (point of common coupling) of a photovoltaic micro-installation that can
significantly affect devices in the same power grid. The analyses reflecting heating of selected devices
used in domestic installations, which were performed in an isolated laboratory environment, are
also indicated. The conducted study aimed at checking the thermal characteristics of the chosen
equipment, i.e., AC/DC power supply, LED and fluorescent light sources, a step-down transformer
at synergistically higher voltage harmonics and constant component in the network voltage. The tests
were carried out at the disturbance levels recorded at the site of the photovoltaic micro-installation.
The conducted tests aimed at indicating the presence of an increased level of synergetic disturbances
in the vicinity of micro-photovoltaic installations. Based on the research, recommendations were
made for photovoltaic micro-installations.

Keywords: micro-installation; disturbance; thermography

1. Introduction

Power electronic devices have recently recorded a significant increase in domestic
appliances, which is mostly due to the development and wide use of renewable energy
installations. Their popularity is largely related to the necessity to convert the obtained
energy into the currently used form. It is assumed that electricity acquired with the use
of the broadly understood solar technology currently reaches about 600 GW installed
capacity [1], which equals to about 30% of energy obtained from renewable sources. Solar
installations evolve to a various extent all over the world. In some countries, significant
saturation of their occurrence in supply networks was achieved. Solar installations are
currently being developed mainly based on systems that use photovoltaic energy. Poland
is one of the countries with considerable expansion. Recently, there has been a very rapid
growth of photovoltaic installations, which are massively connected to the power grid.
According to data from the Energy Regulatory Office and PSE–Operator [2] (Polskie Sieci
Elektroenergetyczne—Operator), in 2015 installations with a capacity of 71 MW were
installed in Poland, while in 2019 the capacity reached the level of 477 MW. In January
2020, capacities of 1.3 GW were noted, whereas at the beginning of December 2020, it was
reported that there were new installations with a total capacity exceeding 3.7 GW [3]. It is
the sector of photovoltaic micro-installations that is responsible for such a large increase.
The achieved level of photovoltaic installations is still much lower than, for example, in
Germany, where installations with a capacity of approximately 49 GW were installed [4]
(in 2019, 4 GW of new installations were installed), or in Spain, where according to the REE
report [5], in 2019 the installed capacity of photovoltaic installations was close to 4 GW.
However, the growth rate of small photovoltaic infrastructure is very dynamic. At the
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same time, it should also be mentioned that most of these installations are on-grid systems.
Systems equipped with energy storage are installed in a few cases. The restrictions in force
in Poland allow for the use of single-phase inverters up to 3.68 kW in micro installations
without restrictions on their connection to the grid [6]. On the other hand, in the reference
to installations up to 10 kW, the installed inverters should be remotely controlled by
the grid operator. The emerging new installations not only increase the contribution in
the production of renewable energy, but also in some cases are a source of disturbances
introduced into the grid. Similar problems have already been monitored in different
photovoltaic installations in various parts of the world and presented among others [7–10].
They indicate a number of similarities in the reported problems resulting from incorrect
operation of renewable energy systems. The issues related to the spreading use of diverse
renewable energy installations cooperating with power grids can be divided into those
resulting from [11–14]:

• Power flows from LV (Low Voltage) grid to MV (Medium Voltage) grid;
• The occurrence of an increase in voltage on the lines caused by the reverse operation

of current loads;
• Problems with voltage control at network control points (power flows from different

directions);
• Increase in losses on transmission systems related to power flows;
• Problems with reactive power flows and their distribution;
• Formation of unbalance in the reference to differences between phases L 1–L 2–L 3.

Additionally, the operation of inverters often leads to problems with:

• Energy quality;
• Electromagnetic compatibility of devices cooperating with networks in which there

are photovoltaic installations.

In the case of low-frequency disturbances, it often causes a range of problems occur-
ring in power networks and end devices. It is related to frequently occurring additional
thermal and electrical effects, which are the reason of, among others, accelerated aging
processes [15,16]. Additionally, there may be miscellaneous damages related to malfunction
of devices under the influence of existing disturbances. Such effects have been observed in
various parts of the world where renewable energy installations have grown rapidly. The
article presents the results of observed disturbances that occurred in the LV supply network.
The tests were commissioned by one of the power network operators due to an increased
number of electrical equipment and apparatus failures in a certain area. Additionally, there
were reports from end users regarding various damages to electrical devices. The primary
reported remark was overheating of devices powered from the LV grid. Actions taken
by the operator showed that a low-power photovoltaic installation was connected to the
grid in the area in question. The connected installation was a typical 1-phase installation
mounted in the energy operator’s area of operation. The mentioned low-power installation
consists of a set of PV modules (14 pcs) and an inverter enabling cooperation with the grid
(as in the Figure 1); however, there was no energy storage.
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According to the current legal conditions, grid operators are provided with the infor-
mation for generating groups A on the power generating module and about the photo-
voltaic panels in accordance to EU Commission Regulation 2016/631 dated 14 April 2016,
establishing the EU grid code (the so-called NC RfG code) [17]. On that basis, accompa-
nied by the documents on proper assembly and final approval by authorized companies,
network operators issue a decision on connecting the installation to the network. On one
hand, such an approach enables a relatively quick connection of new suppliers, however,
on the other, in some cases problematic installations are implemented. This manuscript
presents only the results related to low-frequency disturbances recognized in the supply
network, which were identified as originating from renewable energy installations based
on photovoltaic panels cooperating with a 1-phase inverter.

2. Tested Micro Installation

The analyses of the LV network, at the PCC behind electricity meter placed at the
network side, were taken. Figure 2 illustrates the PCC. The measurements were performed
with the PQ–BOX 200 (A. Eberle GmbH & Co. KG, Nürnberg, Germany) meter during
7 days in June.
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Figure 3 shows the atmospheric conditions at the site during measurements. Tests were
performed in the area where problems with the quality of electricity and electromagnetic
compatibility of the equipment connected to the mains were reported.

According to the user’s declarations, the facility had a 4.0 kWp photovoltaic installa-
tion consisting of 14 polycrystalline Selfa GA S.A (Poland) modules of the SV120P.5–295
type with a nominal power of 295 Wp. Compatible with the SUN2000L–3.68KTL in-
verter by HUAWEI (Union of Huawei Investment & Holding Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, PRC)
characterized by:

• Converter power 3.68 kW;
• Rated supply voltage 160–480 V (DC);
• Output voltage 230 V (AC);
• Rated input current 11 A;
• Maximum output current 16 A;
• Rated operating frequency 50/60 Hz;
• The photovoltaic installation was put into operation in April 2019.
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During the measurements, the quality of the supplied electricity was monitored in
accordance with the recommendations as per EN 50160 standard.
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Figure 3. Weather conditions during 7 days of measurement.

3. Measurements

The measurements proved that there were problems with the quality of the supplied
energy in the considered network during the period of measurements, which included
7 days and 22 h. Table 1 presents the basic low-frequency voltage parameters for the entire
measurement period according to EN 50160.

Table 1. Basic parameters of the supply voltage according to EN 50160.

Parameter Unit Max 95% Min

Frequency Hz 88.61 50.05 49.89

Voltage L 1 V 237.02 233.26 218.16

Voltage L 2 V 233.12 229.25 214.33

Voltage L 3 V 234.23 230.26 217.21

THD L 1 % 8.37

THD L 2 % 18.64

THD L 3 % 9.23

Voltage Unbalance (events) 40

Table 2 shows the recorded incidents (duration wise) without distinguishing into
individual phases, where U stands for nominal voltage 230 V.D
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Table 2. Division of registered events in the supply voltage due to their duration.

Voltage Unbalanced

Events 10 ≤ t < 200 200 ≤ t
< 500 500 ≤ t < 1000 1000 ≤ t < 5000 5000 ≤ t

< 60,000

(%) (ms)

90 > U ≥ 80 1 0 0 0 0

80 > U ≥ 70 2 1 0 0 0

70 > U ≥ 40 1 1 0 0 0

40 > U ≥ 5 0 0 0 0 0

U< 5 0 0 12 6 16

Voltage increase

(%) 10 ≤ t < 500 500 ≤ t < 5000 5000 ≤ t < 60,000

U ≥ 120 0 0 0

120 > U ≥ 110 0 0 0

Figure 4 represents the distribution of harmonics in individual phases L 1, L 2, L 3 dur-
ing the measurement period, where the x axis represents harmonics, while y axis percentage
share of a given harmonics. The measured values are marked in red, the permissible limits
of individual harmonics are shown in light blue.
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Figures 6 and 7 illustrate typical rapid changes in the instantaneous voltage U (t)
resulting from voltage commutation collapses that were recorded in the phase waveforms.
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There was also a constant component (UDC) in the measured voltage waveforms,
which is presented in Figure 8, where DC voltage is presented as the percentage of rated
voltage −230 V.
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The analyzed energy flows indicate a significant disproportion between individual
phases, which can be seen particularly in Figure 10, showing energy flows in the facility in
individual phases.
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4. Evaluation of Selected Objects

Selected systems were also tested. They were chosen on the basis of recipients’ decla-
rations, who indicated which elements and systems in their installations were damaged.
The testing, in an insulated environment with a distorted voltage supply, was related to
power supplies used in fire alarm systems, LED lighting source, fluorescent lighting source
and two step-down transformers typically used for various electronic or electrical devices.
During the measurements, basic electrical parameters as well as temperature fields were
monitored. For the tests of LED lighting sources, a controlled power supply type 61503
by Chroma was applied. The tests were carried out in the measurement system presented
in Figure 11, which also included: R&S RT – ZD 01 (Rohde&Schwarz GmbH&Co. KG,
Germany) voltage probe, ALCL – 40 D (Multi measuring instruments Co., Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan) current probe, RIGOL 1102 D (Rigol Technologies, Inc., Suzhou, PRC) oscilloscope,
VIGOcam v.50 (VIGO System S.A, Ozarow Mazowiecki, Poland) the thermal imaging
camera with a reference field, and ARRAY active load 3712A (Array Electronic Co., Ltd.,
Nanjing, PRC) used as load for objects in test. The load was selected at the level of 75%
of the rated power of the devices (this applies to the tested power supplies and power
transformers).
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Devices that were in operation for more than 100 h were used for all measurements of
both lighting sources, power supply and transformers. Thermal imaging tests were carried
out for a period of at least 120 min from reaching the state that guaranteed achieving
temperature stability of the evaluated objects at an ambient temperature of 25 ◦C ± 5 ◦C.
The thermal imaging camera was placed at a distance of 1 m from the research objects.
Table 3 presents the basic technical data declared by the manufacturers of tested equipment.

Table 3. Basic technical data declared by the manufacturers of tested equipment.

Item Symbol Declared Parameters

Power suppy A 1 Un = 230 V; 60 VA; 50 Hz; Uout = 18 V;
Iout = 3 A;

LED lighting source O 1 Un = 230 V; 50 Hz, 80 mA, 11 W, 2700 K,
1055 lm;

Fluorescent lighting source O 2 Un = 220–230 V; 50 Hz; 17 W;

Power transformer TR 1 Un = 230 V; 35 VA; 47–63 Hz, Uout = 18 V;
Iout = 2 A;

Power transformer TR 2 Un = 230 V; 20 VA; 50 Hz; Uout = 18 V
Iout = 1 A

In order to observe changes in the thermal characteristics resulting from the effect of
distorted voltage, the following tests were carried out (the tests were marked according to
Table 4):

• Measurements at undistorted voltage of U = 230 V;
• Harmonics of levels resulting from the measurements carried out at PCC (harmonics

levels were applied in accordance with Table 5);
• Harmonics as in point (b) and the constant component UDC = 0.5 V;
• Harmonics as in point (b) and the constant component UDC = 18 V.

Table 4. Applied test voltage.

Test Voltage Harmonics UDC

- V - V

T 1 230 - 0.0
T 2 230 As per Table 5 0.0
T 3 230 As per Table 5 0.5
T 4 230 As per Table 5 18.0

Table 5. Voltage harmonics values during tests.

Harmonics Value Angle Harmonics Value Angle

- % ◦ - % ◦

2 0.5 150 12 0.5 75
3 4.0 90 13 4.6 30
4 0.5 150 14 0.1 75
5 6.2 180 15 1.8 180
6 0.3 180 16 0.1 120
7 8.6 40 17 1.6 150
8 0.4 150 18 0.1 50
9 2.8 150 19 1.4 90

10 0.3 100 20 0.1 75
11 3.9 75 21 0.1 180
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Table 5 describes the exposure used during the tests. Its levels were selected in
line with the maximum disturbance levels recorded in the L 2 phase for the previously
performed examination for harmonics up to 21st. All analyses were carried out at the
fundamental frequency level (50 Hz) of 230 V. The values of all harmonics in the range
from the 22nd to the 40th were adopted at 0%. The values of introduced harmonics were
given in percentage of the value of the fundamental frequency.

5. Test Results

The collected test results for the determined temperature increments ∆T are presented
in Table 6.

Table 6. Measurement results of temperature increments ∆T for individual tests.

Obcject Test T 1 Test T 2 Test T 3 Test T 4

- ◦C ◦C ◦C ◦C

A 1 41.3 41.8 45.2 47.3
O 1 58.2 58.4 58.4 58.6
O 2 47.8 48.4 48.5 50.0
TR 1 20.4 20.6 20.6 48.4
TR 2 18.2 18.8 22.4 50.9

6. Analysis of the Results

The conducted analyses illustrated a relatively high level of disturbances in the volt-
ages measured near the monitored photovoltaic installation. The measurements showed a
significant share of harmonics in the supply voltage. The THD (Total Harmonic Distortion)
was exceeded in all three phases reaching their maximum in the L 2 phase at the value
of 18%. It should also be noted that the individual harmonics are exceeded against the
applicable limits only at the 15th harmonic level. Their occurrence, however, at such
levels should be considered uncommon. The recorded disturbance levels are typical of
industrial networks rather than household networks. At the same time, the power flows
in individual phases indicate a substantial discrepancy in power between the individual
phases at the facility. Only the L 1 and L 2 phases are loaded, while in the L 3, the power
consumption is negligible. This indicates a very uneven load of individual phases at the
facility. Additionally, in each phase there is a constant component that reaches the value of
18 V in the L 2 phase for a period of over 12 min. The presence of a constant component
in the supply network at levels up to 500 mV was monitored by the authors at various
installations. Yet, its presence at higher levels, and for a relatively long period of time,
may be the reason of overheating of some mains-operated devices. The laboratory tests
carried out in isolated conditions reflected that the presence of harmonics only in supply
voltages with THD levels of 18% is not the source of significant temperature increment,
which are at the level of are approximately of 4 ◦C. Only the synergistic occurrence of
harmonics and the constant component considerably increases the heating level of some
devices equipped with magnetic circuits. This applies in particular to circuits powered
from supply transformers, where the recorded increment in temperature rises from the
level of ∆T ≈ 20 ◦C to ∆T ≈ 50 ◦C. In the case of newer power electronics solutions, the
recorded temperature increments are trivial.

7. Conclusions

In the course of conducted analyses, it was possible to identify the source of distur-
bances in the LV network for the area in question. It should be considered that they came
from the installed photovoltaic installation. Unfortunately, due to the lack of access to the
installation itself, it was not possible to determine the exact reason of the disturbances and
to discover whether they were caused by improper installation, damaged device or the
operation of unidentified equipment. The examined nature of the disturbances suggests
that they originated from a working photovoltaic installation, which, for unknown reasons,
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works incorrectly. The effects are the observed disturbances of a relatively high level
that may lead to local damage, which may cause disorders in the vicinity of the distur-
bance. In particular, this may refer to older-generation electrical devices and reducing
their lifetime to a great extent. The obtained results and observations are fully consistent
with the previously known effects of disturbances in industrial areas. Their occurrence in
home grids at such a level should be considered a disturbing effect of the development of
photovoltaic, because so far, such levels of disturbances have not been observed in home
power grids. According to the authors, the problems related to the overheating of electrical
devices reported by end users in the vicinity of the photovoltaic installation are related
to the synergistic occurrence of a high level of harmonics introduced into the grid, and
the appearance of a relatively large constant component. As a result of their influence,
the magnetic circuits became saturated and the operating point of various devices shifted,
resulting in excessive heating. At the same time, the obtained results indicate that the cur-
rently existing methods of controlling small installations put into operation are definitely
inadequate. In some cases, simplified procedures allow for fitting of installations that may
seriously affect the existing infrastructure and nearby electrical equipment. According to
the authors, installing devices that allow the quality of energy supplied to the grid by small
photovoltaic installations to be monitored, should be considered a necessity. Due to the
considerable increase in the mentioned installations, unfortunately, a vast multiplication of
problems related to quality of energy in household networks, similar to those presented in
the [18–23] recorded in countries where the contribution of renewable energy installations
is higher than in Poland, should be expected.

It seems necessary to introduce additional requirements that may be associated with
the need to install additional local electricity quality meters related to the implemented
intelligent control and energy reception systems. It may also be required to follow the path
of introducing more strict requirements for the acceptance of small photovoltaic installa-
tions and to waive from the previously promoted notification system, which according to
the authors, would not be advisable due to the creation of barriers to the development of
micro installations.

Additionally, in the process of designing individual elements, the methods of reducing
DC components should be taken into account and based on:

• DC suppression converters;
• DC compensation methods;
• Capacitor blocking method;
• Physical capacitors;
• Virtual capacitor;
• Intelligent control.

The above methods are presented in more details inter alia in [24].
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